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LOCAL BUSINESSES KEEP GOING
Lakeside Lumber, Marshall
Hardware, Sammy’s Pizza
Lakeside, and Lester Park Skelly
are carried on by family.
Lakeside Lumber // Lakeside
Lumber started in 1933. Before
that it was Bertrum-Wright.
Chris Hansen and John De
Santo purchased the yard as
partners. Chris retired in 1960
and John ran the business until
1987 when his untimely death.
His son, Mike De Santo and
Mike's wife, Ina, continue to run
the business. The businesses
hasn't changed much over the
years. The lumber comes from
Vermont and the dimensional
(over 1 inch) comes from British
Columbia/Washington. The old
- but still-standing wooden
building, 100' long by about 60'
wide below the railroad tracks at
47th Ave. E. is open year-round
but is closed during part of
hunting season.
Mike grew up at 48th and Dodge
St. When he was older he went
to military service and forestry
school and then worked in

OVER GENERATIONS

Gift Idea
a subscription to
the Look at Lakeside

newsletter !!
6 issues a year.

Mike De Santo owns Lakeside Lumber. Myrtle Marshall of Marshall
Hardware is pictured to the right. The businesses started in
the 1930s in Lakeside.
remote logging camps. Mike
says he enjoys working with
the wood.
Marshall Hardware // This
business is named after the
family who opened it and is
still running it. Lyman Sr.
and Myrtle Marshall started
a hardware store at 4625 E.
Superior St. back in 1939. The
store was in business there for
10 years and then built the
current location at 4415 E.
Superior St. in 1949. In 1961

Lyman Sr. passed away,
leaving Myrtle and Lyman
Jr. running the store. Lyman
Jr. bought the store from
Myrtle and operated it until
retiring in 2000. Lyman Jr.
had 5 boys and 1 girl. All
worked at the store at some
point. Steve and Alan stayed
after high school to work
there. In 2000, Steve, Al and
Scott took over and ran it for
a year to see if the boys
Continued on page 6

ANNIVERSARY
A bell at
Johnson’s
Lakeside
Bakery.

Lakeshore celebrates 10 years since
the expansion and rebuild.
Can you remember the former
Lakeshore Lutheran?
Submit special anniversaries or good deeds in
Lakeside. Please contact the LAL editor.
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MOONLIGHT creates a nice
glow on the snow—one of
the perks of snow that I’m
looking forward to in the
upcoming months. As I
write this it’s mid-November
and the cosmos in our
backyard are still
blooming—not for long.
I served as an election
judge again this year. It’s a
long day—about 15 hours.
About 1000 people came in
throughout the day. The
Lakeside precincts have a
relatively high turnout of
voters. I was able to register
voters for their first time

Apologies to American Family
Insurance for inadvertently leaving
off their ad. They have been a
supportive advertiser since the
first Look at Lakeside issue.
Welcome New District 1
City Councilor Gary Anderson
gary@GaryAndersonforDuluth.com

218-391-7404

Dec 5
10AM-3PM

from the Editor

voting as they became of age or
were ready to exercise their
right to vote.
Lakeside is a place where other
‘firsts” happen. With the driver’s
ed. training at Duluth East some
students are receiving the
groundwork, in combination with
parents’ help, to be safe drivers.

online—all 20 of them. Each
issue has something new and
old about this part of town.
Your neighbor,
Wendy

Contact me to share local church
and organization events or local
news and history. New and returning advertisers are welcome.

Have you missed a Look at
Lakeside newsletter? One way
to not miss an issue is to
subscribe. Subscriptions help
support this publication (thank
you!). Why not give a gift
subscription? If you are curious
about past issues, they are all

November Election Results
Precincts 1-4 are in or partly in
Lakeside.

On the
winter solstice
(December 21)
we’ll have 8 hours
and 32 minutes of
daylight.

Soil Tests / Future Housing

The 3.10 acre block northwest of the intersection of Jay
Street and 41st has been having soil samples collected
6287 registered voters
around the concrete foundations of a former gas holder and
59% voted
boiler building remains. The gas holder was on the site from
1923 until about 1960 when it was demolished. The boiler
On the Alcohol vote
building had remained until the early 2000s. The
Precincts 1-4 53% Yes, 47% No
intent is for about 8 houses to be built onsite following the
Citywide 67% Yes , 33% No
soil cleanup and testing. FMI skelley@DuluthMN.gov

Get It Local
Gift Fair 9th year

Over 35 Duluth- Peace Church
Superior artisans,
1111 N 11th Ave. E.
authors and
organizations. wendyupnorth@yahoo.com
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Subscribe
$12 /yr

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Name_____________________________________

6 issues
per year

Address _______________________________________________
Phone ______________ Subscription renewal? U-betcha Nope, I’m new
Make check to LOOK AT LAKESIDE Mail to 4005 McCulloch St., Duluth MN 55804
For PayPal– email wendyupnorth@yahoo.com
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!
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Swap Shop at Faith Lutheran
The store in the house next to the church is filled
with kids’ clothing, books, and new hand-made
items. It opened in late October and is open M,
T, W, and Sat for a limited time. Call for hours 525-2779 or
to donate items. Donations gladly received even if you don’t
want to ‘swap.’ Any financial profits will be donated to
Lutheran World Relief.

New Trail - DT
The Duluth Traverse Bike Trail opened a new trail in the
Hawk Ridge part of Duluth in the fall. The trail is a
multi-use non-motorized trail that will eventually
run from one end of Duluth to the other. The trail
is wider than a hiking trail and has banked turns. It
was built for mountain bikers but hikers can use it,
too. This Hawk Ridge trail connects to the Lester Park bike trail
system that is maintained by Cyclists of Gitchee Gummee Shores
(COGGS). Great views await!

GOOD DEEDS
Warm up the City Duluth was organized through Yarn
Harbor in Lakeside. Hand-made hats and scarves were
put out around town with little notes saying “Take me
home if you need me.” Yarn Harbor is a drop-off spot for
FLOCK (for the love of charitable knitting/crocheting).

Give a Little
 A Toys for Tots collection box is set up
at US Bank in Lakeside through December 11
 Salvation Army bellringers will be at
the SuperOne Lakeside in December.
 Duluth East’s Giving Tree is stocked
with snowman cards with wishes of local
children. It’s the 18th yr for providing gifts.
Science Library at the EPA Lab
The Mid-Continent Ecology Division Library was founded in
1967 to support research staff at the Division in predicting
and assessing the effects of pollutants and other stressors on
our nation’s freshwater resources. The library has 8,000
titles, 140 journal titles, EPA microfiche reports, and more.
Major field of interest include analytical chemistry, aquatic
biology, aquatic toxicology, contaminated sediment research,
effluent testing, freshwater ecology, global climate change
(ecological effects), Great Lakes ecology, water pollution,
and wetlands. The library is open to the public. It’s located at
6201 Congdon Boulevard. The phone number is 525-5085
and email is MEDDuluthLIbrayr@epa.gov. It’s part of the
National Library Network and is searchable.

Open Daily 7:30AM-3:30PM

thevintagekitchenduluth
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Turrets in Town
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Along London Road in Lakeside several houses have turrets with small
windows —some with views of Lake Superior.
The word turret means
little tower. In history
turrets have been part of
castles or fortresses. As a
residence they make an
interesting nook in a
home. The Queen Anne
Style (1880-1910)
architecture was a part of
Victorian era architecture
and showcased sculptural
shapes.

Can you tell which two of these photos are on the same
house? Also, two of the turrets are located on adjacent
house which were built as mirror images.

Look up an address and
find out the date the
building was built:
http://
gis.stlouiscountymn.gov/
planningflexviewers/

A Holiday Carols Concert will be held Monday, December 21, 7:00 PM at Duluth Congregational Church.

Thank your mail carrier. The person covers miles
every day in all sorts of weather.
A Committee on Human Trafficking meets on the second
Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM at St. Michael’s Church.
Txt4Life Personal and confidential help.
Text “life” to 61222. This is a free, confidential resource for
suicide prevention for residents in Minnesota.
Relationship problems and general mental health issues & more

Lakeside Presbyterian Church
4430 McCulloch Street, Duluth, MN 55804
218-525-1967
Worship –Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Worship on Wednesdays 6:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Services 4 p.m. & 10 p.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

www.lakesidepreschurch.org
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life stories.

Nancy Cayemberg
Nancy’s parents
immigrated from Sweden
and raised a family of
twelve kids in Michigan.
Nancy married her husband
Ray in 1957. In 1974, they
moved over to Lakeside
due to her husband's job
transfer. Their home near
Lester Park has served well
through raising their five
kids. Nancy wholeheartedly
states "We love the
neighborhood. People look
out for each other."

serving as an election
judge at her own
church - Lutheran
Church of the Good
Shepherd. She has
served as Head judge
several years.

She participates in a
couple community
choirs - one at her
church for over 40
Nancy is in the Swedish Choir years and with the
and will be singing at the
Swedish Choir. She
Sanckta Lucia Celebration
has regularly been
December 12 in
attending the Twin
Downtown
Duluth.
Ports Genealogy
Nancy worked at St. Luke's
Society. She seeks to
Hospital for 18 years and
keep her Swedish cultural connection alive
retired as Physical Medicine office
and participates with the Swedish Cultural
manager about 20 years ago. Since
Society and has traveled to Sweden twice.
retiring she has put in hours and
Trips to the Family History Center of the
hours of volunteer time with the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
CHUM food bank, Lakeshore
near Marshall School, have helped her track
Auxiliary, her church, and in
the ship her father came across. She is
helping with the Seafarers Center.
building an album of her mother and fathers'
For the last 21 years she has been

Lakeland Shores
Apartments
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She likes living where she can walk on the
Lakewalk or to the grocery store which has
switched between Red Owl, then IGA, then
Jubilee,
and now is
SuperOne. Nancy wonders how there can
She and
be any beach left at Brighton
her
Beach after all her grandkids
husband
throw rocks in the lake
also walk
out at
whenever they visit.
Brighton
Beach as
often as they can. Their grandchildren love to
throw stones into Lake Superior. Her husband
is part of the Citizen Patrol helping keep the
neighborhood safe. He also has reads books to
youth at local schools. Memorial Day and
Labor Day are big family reunions throughout
the upper Midwest where she and her husband
camp with relatives of all ages. The extended
family values family time together. Christmas
holidays held in their Lester Park home are all
treasures of the year.
Interview and write-up by Wendy Grethen,
Look at Lakeside editor

The Twin Ports Genealogy Society meets monthly at the
Duluth Public Library, except during the summer.
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In The Community

Dec 5. Free Family Day. Duluth Art Institute:
West End, 2229 W. 2nd St. 11 a.m. -2 p.m.
723-1310
Through Dec 13. Duluth Gingerbread
City. Pepperkakebyen. Sat and Sun 1-5 p.m.
Nordic Center, 23 N. Lake Ave.
Dec 12. Sankta Lucia Celebration.
9 a.m. Holiday Inn Great Ballroom.
Lakeside resident, Linnea Hinkel,
is Lucia this year. 727-4416
Dec 15 Messiah Sing-Along. Mitchell
Auditorium. CSS. 1200 Kenwood Ave.
7:30 p.m. Bring your own score or buy one
at the door $15.
Dec 16 Skate with Santa.
Heritage Sports Center. 6:30PM-8PM
Dec 31 Duluth Superior Symphony Orchestra
presents An Evening with Sinatra.
Symphony Hall, DECC.7 p.m.
Every Thursday Concerts @1PM.
Duluth Cong. Church, 3833 E. Superior St.

Every 3rd Saturday Community Breakfast.
9-10:30 a.m. Duluth Cong Church. 3833 E.
Superior St. All welcome. Donations accepted,
but not required.

Custom Buttons/Magnets
Have a photo of a pet,
grandchild, or a favorite quote
turned into a button.
Order by December 12 to be ready
for the holiday. Unique holiday gift.
No minimum order.
Call 525-5098

Renewalbyandersen.com
218-727-2091
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Continued from Front Page/Generations
could make it work. In 2001, Steve and Scott formed a
partnership and currently run the business. The 4th generation
works at the store, too. Back when it started, housewares and toys
where big sellers. Now-a-days the store is known for remodeling
and home repair advice and a store that "has everything."
Sammy's Pizza // Jim Acheson's grandfather, Sam Perrella
opened the first Sammy’s
Pizza in Hibbing in 1954.
Two years later Jim's uncle
opened one in downtown
Duluth and in 1958 his
mother Margarita and father
opened one in Lakeside. Jim
was two at the time. As a
Jim Acheson (his grandfather opened the
youth he worked at the
Lakeside location as a
first Sammy’s Pizza) and daughter Kate.
dishwasher, window washer,
cleaner, and pizza maker. When Jim's father passed away when he
was 22, Jim returned home to help with the Lakeside Sammy's
and has been there ever since. The recipe hasn't changed from the
original recipe from his grandfather. The first location of Sammy's
Pizza in Lakeside was at 4507 E. Superior. In time the restaurant
was moved to their current location at the corner of 47th Avenue
East and Superior St. Jim's kids have also worked in this family
business.
Lester Park Skelly //Jim Atkinson raised his family of 8 in
Lakeside. He leased Lester Park's Skelly at 5930 E. Superior St
starting back in July 1964. It was one of a
dozen service stations between 44th and
60th Ave E. His wife helped with
bookwork at home. He retired in 2005
and his son Tom Atkinson carried it
on. The business used to do all sorts of
auto service and repair. In more recent
years the focus is brakes, suspension, and
maintenance. Tom started working with
his
Dad when he was 13. With five
Jim and Tom Atkinson
brothers
in the family, everyone was
in 1994.
required to work there but Tom was the
only one that stayed. Tom feels being a mechanic is something you
are going to be good at or not. (LAL/wg)
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On the Road to Getting A Drivers License
Students can begin to learn to drive at age 15. Tom Margo coordinates the
Driver Education classes at Duluth East and Denfield. The training includes
13 sessions of 2 1/2 hours and the classes are done after school or during
the day in the summer. Six hours of driving with a teacher is included. A
parent or adult must also spend 50 hours of
practice with the youth driving. Defensive
driving is stressed. Always anticipating
problems and looking around is necessary for
safer driving. Training activities include how to
park in a parking lot, how to parallel park, how
to merge on to a highway, and several other
vehicle motions. A Chevrolet Cruise or Malibu are the training cars and
General Motors sponsors the program.
Teen driving laws include the requirement of the driver and all passengers
to wear a seat belt. It is illegal for a person under age 21 to drive after
consuming any amount of alcohol. It is illegal for drivers under age 18 to
use a cell phone whether hand-held or hands-free - except to call 911 in an
emergency. It is also illegal for drivers of all ages to compose or read text
messages and emails or access the internet while the vehicle is in motion or
a part of traffic. To further reduce the risk of teen crashes, more safety steps
are recommended for new drivers in addition to the laws : examples
include: daylight conditions only and no passengers under age 20 (except
immediate family members). The goal is for safety on the road.

Drive Safely.

Car headlights must be turned on
whenever your windshield wipers are on.

Student Enrollment

How many students are at East? How many at Lester Park Elementary? Here is a glimpse since 2006.
The senior students this year at Duluth East will be
the first to graduate at this site having been there all
four of their years of high school.

Walking into Duluth East you see
“SGO” on large posters throughout
the building. The letters stand for
Sober Greyhounds Only. At school dances,
whether held at the school or in alternate locations, attendees will have a
breathalyzer test done before entering.

SGO

The Lakeside Lester Park Community Club.
After school programs Mon - Fri 2:15-6:15 p.m.
525-0845 Ask when Santa is coming.

L OOK A T L AKESIDE
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Upcoming Events in Lakeside
► Dec 5 ….CHUM Holiday
Concert. . St. Michael’s Church,
4901 E. Superior St. 7 PM.
► Dec 11 and Dec 12 ….
O Holy Night. St. Scholastica
Concert Choir, Bella Voce, and the
Women’s Chorus. St. Michael’s
Church, 4901 E. Superior St. 7:30

Mondays 11AM-1PM, Faith Lutheran Church,
1814 N. 51st Ave. E.

PM. 723-7000. $5
► Jan 31 ….Beargrease
Dogsled Marathon. Time and
location TBA. Past starts have been
in Lakeside. Will there be enough
snow?!

==LLP Citizen Patrol
3rd Thurs 6:30PM Lakeside
Pres Church

==Portman Senior
Activities Lunches 727-4321

ONGOING……………
==Lakeside CHUM Food Shelf

Bingo: Mon and Fri noon. Men’s Coffee
Group: Wed 9:30-11:30AM Senior Exercise:
M, W, F 8:30-9:30AM.

Submit Lakeside news and announcements. Place an ad. Thank a neighbor. Share a celebration.
Deadlines are the 14th of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., & Nov. 218.525.5098 wendyupnorth@yahoo.com

Snow shoveling season ahead. Please keep your
sidewalks clear to ease pedestrian traffic. Help a
neighbor with shoveling/snow blowing, if you can.

What does this Ojibwe word mean?

Manaaji’idiwin

On Web version: Click on ad to go to website. *

A pair of sphinxes looks over London Road throughout
the seasons. These statues were once at a cemetery.

The most certain way to
succeed is always to try just
one more time.
-Thomas Edison

The Ojibwe word
means “respect.”

